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Students Voice Their Plans for Change
This year, Barnard is m Uie midst of improvements to many parts of

the campus some are designed to directly benefit students while oth

ers will improve the colleges image as a whole As Barnard enters the

second phase of its $125 million campaign the Bulletin decided to eval

uate the improvements and determine if the administration is address-
ing trie areas in the most dtre need We turned (o students for (heir

advice

Comments.
*The campus is really starting to turn around Too bad I won t be here
to enjoy [the improvements], since III be graduating in May (class of 98}

*304 Barnard Hall smells really bad and there are two unpamted
sptolches tn the ftonf but trie rest of it is beautiful I think ifs hind of unfor

tunate that the Columbia Student Center will open when I m a senior I

would be more apt to hang out there if I was younger COO)

*Th8 construction hasn t really affected me 304 Barnard Hall is really

nice, but other classrooms, like the ones in Milbank aren t that nice (01)
*l think by the time they're done, they II look nice [The technology

improvements] will help people coming in a lot as long as they improve

the service and persona1 help {93}

* I'm generally apathetic The lecture hall looks nice (00)
*Tne gym looks really nice 1 didn t know there would be construction

Some of it has been kind of intrusive They could have done it before

school started The Suizberger bathrooms are gorgeous (01)

it Hooking students up with e-mail seems to be taking a long time 1 don t

think they should have rushed because they weren t prepared I still don t

havemye-maif (99)

Complaints
*The improvements are great but its not cool coming to school after

paying all this money and seeing the school m chaos without being nob

fied over the summer (00)
*ln Miibank we cant hear ourselves talk dunng my vo,ce lesson

because they re building the greenhouse If the noise level is bad I have

(o go fo my VOICP teacher s apartment to have my music lesson ( 01 J

* It s jfpnses me that you can pay so much to go to a school and the faciii

ties are crap I visited some SUMY schools and they were really nice ( 01)

* [There was] no urgent or dire need to renovate 1304 Bamardj The

funds would have been better spent on compute; technologies and
upgrading to Windows 95 on !he machines in the computer labs ( 00)

* It s really hard to study dunng the day in my room because I can hear

the construction I live on the seventh fioor of Suizberger and I ve had to
take the stairs because the elevators are down and it s taking a long time

toreparthem (01)

Suggestions

* Its unfortunate that they re spending ]arge amounts of money to make
isolated areas look beautiful while the rest of the school remains in sub

standard conditions The elevatonn Milbank is still atrooous (99)
*The school should be improving It shouldn t wait until everything is
falling apart (01)

*0ver the summer some of the mailings were haphazard Maybe

they re kind of slow (01)

*They should improve on the classrooms I have one class that's next

to the half a-milhon doliar classroom and its basically a note in the wall

They should have base facilities like chalkboards and overhead projec-
tors available The classroom technology is kind of dismal ( 00)

* Piease do something lo 202 Altschul The spnngs tn the chairs are-tor
hire devices They keep popping out and they scream hke hyenas when-
ever peop'e move a quarter inch ( 00)

*They need lo keep the food stocked so it doesn t run out before dirt

ner s over If they re going to make us eat on meal plan they ve got to

provide us with food (01}

* It d be helpful to have more washers and dryers ( 01 )
* It would be nice if there was more theater space I guess I m going to

have to wait a long time for that ( 01)

* I m three doors out of Suizberger and I can feel the a" cond tiomng
Their nice bathrooms are caPmg my name ( 00)
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News

news briefs news briefs news bnefs

i&i

news bnefs

Panel to Prompt Ethical and Feminist Analysis of
Egg Donation

On Tuesday October 7 The Barnard F^ect for

Gender and Scenes and the Barnard Student Health
Services will co-sponsor a pane' discussion Egg Dona

tion Wecteaf Social and Ethical Issues in the Donation

of Eggs by Healthy Women The forum will be led by

experts in the field including Barbara Kate Rothman pro-

fessor of Soao'ogy City Umversity of New York Graduate

Center aid Baruch Co'lege Tie Powei! M D assistant

dmical professor of Psychiatry Columbia Presbytenan

and Ma* Sauer M D chief o( Division of Reproductive

Endocrmo'ogy Coiumbia Presbytenan Marty aspects of

the medtcal social and efhicai issues of reproductive
technology and egg donaton will be examined The

panel will take place in the James Room o( Banard Hall
1 at 7pm

Barnard Community Welcomes New Staff
Barnard welcomed the 1997 98 schoo year with

many new additions to the college faculty and evident
capital improvements on campjs There are also how

ever some less noticeable but vita additions to the

Barnard comrrunrty New this year to the college staff
are Chene Shendan Jennifer Lamerdm andAudanae

Constant As Associate Directo' of Co'lege Activities

Shendan manages f/clntosh S'udeit Center and

news bnefs

therefore has the opportun ty to work c osely with many

Barnard students She advises student organizations
such as the Bulletin Mclntosr1 Activities Council

(McACj and the -Barnard Student Adrmss'ons Reore

sen'atives (8SAR) Sherdai is responsibe for p-o-
grammmg campus even's related to Wcmtosh Student

Center
Like Sheridan Larnerdn is spending her 'me at

Barnard programming co'lege events but she is also

preparing for those seemingly far of months of sum

mer Lsmerdm *he Associate Directo' of Special

Events and Surrme-- Programs organizes summer

housing for Ba natd sponsored programs and oversees

facilities services 01 canpus dunng the summer The

hot and humid months however are not Lamerdms

only concern She is also responsible for organizing

special events throughout the year Deluding confer

ences receptions aid presidential entertaining

Because of her wide range of responsibilities

Lamerdm works closely with many organ izations on
campus palicularly Student Life The Special Events

and Summer Programs office will begin hiring student
slafm December

Content fs in charge o' Ifce upperclass areas in the

Quad She supervises all of 'he Brooks/Hewitt/Tower

RAs directing them and assisting with programming
She also advises Ha I Council

Interested in layout?
Have experience with QuarkXPress?

Share your designing prowess
with the lowly Bulletin staff.

Call Linda at x42812.
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News

essentials
Barnard Succeii No BS {part 2) Students
interested tn developing life and decision mak

ing skills in addition to academic skills shou'd

attend this series of workshops designed for

sophomores juniors and seniors Dean Ellen

Kreger and HEOP Assistant Director Santa

Arocho Will coordinate the workshops which

will begin on Thursday October 2 in the Eltolt

Hall Parlor

Graduate School Panel Three Barnard

professors including Professors Castelli and

Pomdexler will offer personal msjghts into

the graduate school experience on Ihurs

day October 9 at 6pm in Altschul Atrium

This is a unique opportunity to learn from

faculty members The panel will be moderat

erf by Dean Aaron Schneider the program is

co sponsored with the Office of Career

Development

Truman Scholarships Juniors with very

strong academic records who are consider

ing graduate school and careers m public

se;vice may wish to consider applying for a

Truman Scholarship For further information

please see Dean Schneider Call x4202A for

ar appo ntment In add-on to strong acade

mic records good candidates will have

extensive leadership and public service

experience

Diploma Name Cards Diploma Name cards

for February 1998 graduates should be turned

in to (he Registrar s Office by Fnday October 3

1997

Roommate Problems? Well-Woman Is Here to Help

Dear Weil-Woman,

My roommate is driving me crazy1 Shes a
total stab and always leaves her stuff all over
the room including on my bed and char I try
to keep my s«fe of the room neat but she
doesnt seem to gel the message She also
borrows my clothes without asking and
returns them with stains Her mends are
always hanging out in our room Sometimes I
can t even st at my own desk because her
mends are taking up all the space I haven!
said anything to ner yet Im just too mad
Besides I m afraid she won t like me any
more if I say something to her Help1

Sincerely,
Afraid to be a Bitch

Dw Afraid,

It sounds like you have a tot of issues to deal
with The first thing you may want to do ts
find a productive way to release soire ol your
anger and frustration Try talking to a close
fnend about your problem taking a long
walk or watching a funny movie If you are
going to approach your roommate about
these issues its important to be calm when
you do it Rather than ainng all your com
plaints at once choose one or two things that
are most important to you and focus on those
things If you dump too much on her at once
she may be more likely to get defensive and
shut you out completely When you approach
her try rot to be accusatory but rather say
how her behavior makes you feel For exam-
ple rather than saying 'You re always mess-
ing up my side of the room' you could say M
like to keep my side of the room neat When
you put your things on my side of the room it

frustrates me' Instead of simply pointing out
the problems offer some solutions of your
own and ask her how she thmks the problem
can be resolved Sometimes people just
need to have their behaviors brought to their
attention and problems can be resolved
quickly once they are discussed If she
reacts hombly onf you simply don t feel you
can talk to her you may need to bring in a
third party to mediate such as your RA a
Graduate Assistant or an Area Director if
you are determined to get away from your
roommate |ust remember that a new room
may be hard to find and a new roommate
could be even less compatible with you Con
fronting a person whose behavior bothers
you can be scary or anxiety provoking but
the results are often positive and well worth
the effort

Sincerely
Well-Woman

1 OCTOER IW15
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Summer Grant Recipients Canvass the Earth
by Melissa Mams

For the six recipients of Barnard Student

Government Association (SGA) Summer

Grants exotcsumme plans became real

ties In locales ranging from (he Netherlands

to the Texas bor

der students uti 5 t 0 R y V^f

li?ed their grants

to formulate and complete projects (o be

shared with the Barnard community

Kavita Vafhi coordinator of the summer

granis program was one of (he reap enis She

traveled to Ind a to set up an AIDS awareness

program for high school students Its not as

much of a recognized issue n India as it is

here she explained

In creating a club which made presenta

tions concerning the modes of spreading HIV

mfeclfon she hoped to encourage dialogue

Saskia Smith s sketches from th s summer w li of
her book on Dutch architecture

and make students more aware of (he nsks

of certain k nds of behavior Her group per

formed skits conducted lectures and rreai

ed games to increase the students exposure

to the informafiort Such education is desper

ately needed in India where the subject of

AIDS and HIV is generally taboo "I think we

had a really good response Vafhi comment

ed Because of her efforts a group of thirty

high school students was able to perform

street plays in their native tongue about

AIDS infection By the time she icff India

Vafhi had established a group of students

committed to increasing AIDS awareness in

the schools

Saskia Smith pursued a project in Dutch

architecture She traveled through the Nether

lands stopping in cities well known for their

diverse styles of architecture—such as Rotter

dam The Hague, Delft, and Amsterdam—to

examine the stylistic and functional changes m

the construction of various buildings Her

research focused on the sooohistonc aspects

of the architecture She used photography and

sketches m her documen

fation which she orga
1 nrzed to create a book

tracing the development

-* of Dutch architecture

Sara Guerrero Ripp

berger found a source of

inspiration for her project

. in her hometown on the

TexMex border (see

cover photo) !n conjunc-

tion with an mtemsh p with

tncorpora ed into aphoographer Guerrerc-

Rippberger prepared her

own photographic essay

fea'unng scenes of everyday life on the border

Her project is currently being exhbted in El

Paso and will be fea ured OT the Barnard cam

pus later this semester

Rita Powell had orcgirjally proposed to

attend a five-day pagan ceremony in Massa-

chusetts and base her project around the peo-

ple she encountered and her experiences

there However she d scovered that the orga

mzers of the ceremony were less concerned

with the ideology behind paganism than with

superficial practice of the rjtes of (he religion

So Powell Devaluated her project and dead

ed to express her own interpretation of (he fun

damenta! principles of paganism She

designed physical representations of the five

elements of paganism earth air wind fire

and spirit Most of the e'ements are portrayed

through collages For her model of the air ete-

ment Powell "made a clock of dollar b Us !

tried to show the ethereal quality she

explained Her work will be displayed at

Barnard later this semester

For her project Amy Bouteil went halfway

around the world to Indonesia to study the

Wayang Kuttt a traditional shadow puppet pro-

duction based on the epic Ramayana which

contains stones sharply contrasbng good and

evil The shadow puppet production consists of

the dating the puppet master and the game

tan orchestra a steej orchestra that plays in the

background Bouteil attended several produc

turns which are performed regularly for tounsts

interviewed the da/angs did extensive research

into the history of the art form and assessed

effects of Western nfluences on the dec! ne of

IheWayangKu/f

Amy Cosloy who created a cookcook d s

tnbuted to students Ivng n su e style res

dence halls could no be reaped for COTI

men

Melssa Marrus s a Bamarf sopr-cmore
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Alumna Profile: Feminist Pioneer Jane Gould
by Sophia Sapozhmkov

The voice over the telephone is feisty

friendly cheerful, and assertive It is trie voice

of 78-year-old Barnard alumna Jane Gould
recent author of Juggling A Memoir of Work

Family and Feminism and the first director of

the Barnard College Women's Center
"I wrote Juggling because ever since my

retirement from the Women's Center in 1983 a

few people have wanted to wnte about my pro-

fessional responsibilities,' Gould begins
There also existed a gap in women's literature

with regard to the retum-to-work movement of

the late 50s and eariy 60s"
Gould was instrumental in breaking tradi-

tional stereotypes of women She helped many

middle-class women return to work and school,
(fins destroying the stereotype that women are

unable to learn and work after marriage and

motherhood From 1954-65 she worked for the

Alumnae Advisory Center a nonprofit organiza-

tion that helped women secure jobs and in
1957 she helped found a pioneer program for

Barnard alumnae who were not recently

engaged in paid employment and were now

seeking information about returning to wort; and
school This led her to an eight-year position as

the Barnard Director of Placement for under-

graduates As Director Gould helped set up
the student run Barnard Bartending Agency

and a student-run babysitting service both of

which continue to operate today She also ere
ated an alumnae mentoring program a mecha-
nism through which current students can spend

a day wilfi former students learning about trie'

jobs and the working world
"The high point of my career came in 1971

wth the creation of the Womens Center"

GouW recalls "it was created as a response to

student upheavals and as an acknowledgment

of the Women s Movement"

Gould was appointed as first director of the
Women s Center in 1972 and held the post until

her retirement. fniMy, the Women s Center had

no bluepnnt to work from It was a "completely
new creation dedicated to being a physical and

psychological meeting ground for women It

grew out of students mistrust of adults into a
concrete feminine presence in New YorK'

Under Goulds guidance the Center creat-

ed an annual conference The Scholar and the
Feminist, which provided "leadership on the

changing debates and progress in feminist
thought and action" according to Gould The

Women s Center established a women s stud-

ies program a women s counseling project
and an adult education program for alumnae

In Juggling Gould writes. 'My vision [for the

Women s Centerj darned Barnard as the jewe! in

Columbia s crown the first stop for scholars jour-

nalists activists and artists from ftp worfd over

seeking resources on women s issues"
Gould s work at the Women s Center led

her to realize that the most important slndes in
fenwvsm were to be made in academia Once

women s studies gained acceptance with n the
academic world feminism was no longer

viewed as an ephemera! fringe movement It

guaranteed for Gould that "feminism won t die
out like it did in the 19th century'

Gould was bom m'o a stnct wealthy Jewish
fam iy In the mid-30s she altered an experi-

mental college New Co'iege that was part of
Columbia s Teachers College in 1937 'ookmg

for a more rigorous course of study she nans
ferret! to Barnard where she maiored m soc.ol

ogy She wanted to afend graduate school but

because of a lack of encouragement she suc-

cumbed to mamage' as she phrases i! in 1942

rVarnage aid moihe îood made t e? realize n

1953 that she wanted fo be known as someone
othe1 than BeTiie s wfe and Nancy and David s

mother I wanted a personal ident ty'

She created that personal identity by work
ing She was a picneer in the fe'urn-lo-wort
movement a "gentle agitator n encouragng

Influential Alumna Jane Gould in 1980

Barnard undergraduates to enter the work force
and an active feminist Many times Gould chal-

lenged tradition af Barna'd by bringing Ihe con-

troversial issues of abortion sexuality and
homosexuality out into the ooen She coordmat
ed an explosive and eye-opening conference

(ss part o' Jne Scholar and the f-emmist annua1

conferences) titled Towards a Politics of Sexu-
ality" in 1982 which was not warmly received by

3ama'ds adm'iistralion Recently the confer-
ence has- been ackno/< edged as a cnjca*

beginning step 'c\\ara the accep'ance of gay &
'esb'an stacJies into the acaJem: wcrid

ft is aaays Qifcu' to bTg about aiaTge n a

taditB-dl •nsb'ulKn tema-xs GouW Qve-a'
:nougn rry experiences a! Bama d were wonoerfi

ozrifi/ftov (s a Bamanf sopncTiore
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A t G for a Cure
by Chads Long

The American Cancer Society estimates
that this year 182 000 women will be diagnosed
with breast cancer and 46 000 wiU die of Vie
disease On Sunday September 14 over
17 000 people gathered in Central Park to help
raise funds to lower those numbws by partci
paling in The Race for the Cure The main
fundralsing event of the Susan G Kormen
Breast Cancer Foundation the Race is held
annually in 77 cities It is the largest series of
5K runs in the United States

The Kormen Foundation was founded in
1982 in Texas by Nancy Bnnker in memory of
her sister Susan G Kormen Kormen died of
breast cancer at age 36 in 1980 leaving
behind two small children and a husband
Since its founding the Foundation has
become the largest private sponsor df
research dedicated solely to breast cancer
and has raised more than $65 million for
research education screening and treat
ment It sponsors a National Grant Program
which gives grants and fellowships m basic
and clinical research and awards other grants
for breast cancer prevention and treatment

programs for underserved populations The
annual 5K races are the Foundation s best
known fundraisers

The 17863-person turnout for this years

New Yoik race was a s gnificant increase from
last years turnout of 11200 Kim Walkms
Administrative Director of the New York race

attributed the high participation to an 'increase
in pubtoty more corporate sponsors like Lin
coin Mercury and Ford Credit and more appli
cabons being distributed throughout the New
York area *

The Race for the Cure is a 5K walk/run and
depending on the city is either coed or an all
women race The New York race is women
only but this year an event for men was added
called Three Mites of Men Jt was designed to
allow men affected by breast cancer to support
the Foundation more directly Men who regis-
tered received the race t shirt and lined the 5K
route cheenng on the runners and walkers
Survivors wore bright pink hats and earned pink
race tickets Other runners wore pmk pieces of
paper on their backs reading "I Race for the
Cure in Celebration of or in Memory of
Many women had multiple names on their tags
A young girl around ten or eleven years old
walked hand m hand with an older woman The
tag on her back read "I Race for the Cure in
Memory of My Mommy"

Each participant was asked to collect dona
trans in the form of sponsorships Twenty f ve
percent of the money raised will go to the Kor
men Foundation to fund research nationwide
and the remaining 75% will fund programs in

the New York Instate area Local agencies
receiving funding from the race include the
Amencan Italian Cancer Foundation the Chi
natown Health Clinic and (he Sharing and Car
mg program The Ameneafl Italian Cancer
Foundation has a mobile mammography clinic
which travels throughout the city giving free
mammograms Sharing and Canng aims to
educate new immigrants from Eastern Europe
and the Chinatown Health Clinic targets elderly

garment workers
The Race for the Cure is not the only event

fhs fall tvhcb will raise money for women s
health On October 5 Central Park will host
Share-A Walk a four mile walk to provide sup-
port services for women with breast or ovanan
cancer and their families On October 19 the
Amencan Cancer Society will be sponsonng

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer a five
mile walk Money raised will sponsor research
education patient services and advocacy
Next years Race for the Cure wll be held on
September 13 1998

For more information on the Race for the
Cure call (212)2934570 orvisit httpJfoww race-
fo/tfiecureorg To find otrf more about Share-A
Walk call (212} 8623431 for information on
Matong Strides cell 1 88B-ACS-8899

Cnart Long is a Barnard sophomore and a
Bullebn Sfa/f Writer

H i g h l i g h t s(D

*Q The opening of Intramural Volleybai
p*! leads us (o believe that this will be an
f— intramural season packed with action

N«4 and excitement Sunday evening

September 21 started win a close match
between the Pink Ladies aid the Roadrun
nars (Women s League} Although the Road
runners provided tough competition the Pnk
Ladies had smart moves and key players su'-h
as Knsten Ardell to help lead them to victory

The follow ng Co-Rec matches o' the same
n-ght were just as exciting Diggm on You
defeated the Chocolate Chips as Sarah Kim
displayed her fine service scoring 13 straght
points m game 2 Team Crunch showed a
strong performance cnjsmng »- page 11
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INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits (Tir/TiT^x

Up To $10,000 Within Days' V^*ea//)

No CREDIT, No JOB, NO PARENT-SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
YOU Can Qualify To Receive

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

[MasterCard\

Want VISA & AlastcrCanl Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

Name

Address

Signature

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed s 10,000 In Credit!

l want Credit Cards Immediately. »«wj.«*wMM»g*niu.itlV.ii
CRA, POBOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

m w m M IK •? jw » » - ^ ~

Tte's A F0/ce Writing Jo Be Heard.

Hours!Now win em L.JIP i\}(.ni.nce dnd extra
income doing whal YOU do t'cst Falkmp to
people \VL re IOMA d prt-siigmus
national publishti of monthly professional
newsletters We «. tic taec?'" tncrfclic mdi
\iduais uith eli.arl\ anictildted diction and
Mona) i t lLphunc m inner

hiah!\ profe:

\ciledtld A
vin>nment And

n j II ef)jo\ flexible dj\hme hours to fit \oui eoileL
onvtnient location ind n upbeat t e r f m sj i t i i ed i

,t ui tdiiuHt. ri\\ iriU mc'uiie tompi.tnm- et mpens iln n belv. t n ^ ] f )
"* pi,i f i ur ("^iist. h inu1-) dud a t f r i t t i i e benef i t <niJ cjaih inc^nt^t^

i member ot lOMAs dynamic kkmirkti
mt t eam I-nr an over the ph«>nt inter
vie* with reading materials m hand
p KL ta l i Mimilav fnda\ 10 \\HFM

212-244-^014
t i . l l ; I I / r;

heltn ppntuini

IOMA

EXTRA INCOME 97
Earn 5500 S1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes For details RUSH $1 00 with
SASE to

Group Five
6547 N Academy Blvd Dept N
Colorado Springs CO 80918

SPRING BREAK '98
Sell Trips Earn Cash & Go Free1" Student

Travel Servces is now hiring campus
rerjs/group organzers Lowest rates to Jamaica

Meiocc & Ftonda Ca 1 800-6484849

ASYLUM MARKETING seeks ntem (flat
k"o*s the MYC mus c s^sre wef loves

ew a!tpiogress/e bands Soph > vVo^-20
*irs «k promoting nu u 8 id e acts Reli

ab'e people o^ly Cal 213 368 4838 for ,nfo
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Ads

MUSEUMS
•Alternative Museum

594 Broadway
Nervous Systems Heid/Kumao through 11/1
•Brooklyn Museum of Art
200 Eastern Parkway Brooklyn
Current Undercurrent (work by local Brooklyn

artists) through 1/25/98
•Guggenheim Museum
10?i Fifth Avenue at 89 Street
Robert Rauscbenberg A Retrospective

through 1/7
•Jewish Museum
1109 Fifth Avenue
Cam/to Ptssarro in the Caribbean 185055
through 11/16
•Metropolitan Museum of Art
1000 Fifth Avenue
Georgia 0 Keeffe A Portrait by Alfred Steigtiti
through 10/5
Wordrobe (costume exhibit) flirough 11/23
•Queens Museum of Art
New York City Building
Cai Guo Quiang Cultural Melting Bath Pro
jects for the 20th Century through 10/26
•Whitney Museum
945 Madison Avenue
The Tate Gallery (London) Selects American

Realities through 10/5
Bob Thompson 1963-65 through 1/4

•Whitney at Philip Moms
120 Park Avenue
Accra Sheep (photos of tunrels beneath
Grand Central station) though 1010
•Museum of Modem Art
11 West 53 Street
Object and Abstraction Contemporary Pho
tograpns through 10/?
Franz V/est Sociable Scuip'ure

Worcfrabe: Fashion for the Literary-Minded
by Stephanie Mestakow way it encourages freedom The stream of

conscousness of fashion is examined in the

Haute coti'ure closing s often viewed as a second section Babel Tre third part Cd!
luxury tttat most of us could never afforo f/any Igraphy reveals fe ceaut/ of letters and
scoff at high fashion and have responded to ( "umbers with simulat o"s of handwriting and
by saying "No one really wears that or Whs .graphic forrrs Finally Blasphemy examines

can afford that anyway9" It is neces
537 though to rethink how we look
at fashion Besides keeping us
wain t! exists as an artistic medi
jm capable of a wide range of

exp.esson
Like the concep'ual art of the

twentieth century fashion designers
are constantly working with the pos-
sibilities of ratenals The way a
designer cuts and drapes fabnc is
similar to how a pa nter man'pulates
canvas and paint Although few may
ever wear the apparel featured in
Wordrobe the current costume
exhibit at the Met fashion remains
not only about what is p acticai bdi
what is poss b'e

Art and h'eraiure intersect I
through the obiec's and apparel dis

payed in *e wb/uTobe exhibition MeWfian Museum of ArfWfon dress 1997 byJiEonKang
The (ems rafjge from an English
Wmsbag (16jQ) embctdered with Remfimbe express ons of dssent usrg secondary sub
the Pore to Jean Paal Gaultie, s graffti printed jects I ke graffiti Dada and Surrealism labels
rrens ensemble (1994) White approaching each monograms polemics and politics The end of
of the show sfoui sections i! is important to DOT this section 'eaUres apparel which aemci
de cjratrr fVnard r/a>tn s corrnent h i s see

c f c "hefc c c o'Jing more thai L f Is 's a"r tu'e
c'corrtTunca'-Q i f Decodes d scours*

Message a~c! Mora sr fo.jseb c "o/
"ean rg s conveyed hroi,gn heus°o f sVy
'e i ng C" ^ e v 15 a derju an'e s1 pd'^s^ t, r-
qjo'es frc"i a book of manrers Language can
a bo be used as an nconerent or |jmb ed sjs

•e^ and no'a--express on o'Tieanng " " s

s'rates ^e presence o' anguage m con empo
a / fashic" sjcn as logos c'ana names am

s'crc a^es wi|h tvNcfr we &e a I \a™>\ ar
.oseph C" dQn s use o' 'a^ous tex a IP h =

e ise-Ce ib very n'eest"g It rcu^s pr"ted
ox~^ n s' cm the Cec a a'ioi o' In dependence

"-e Constitution a*>d '"e Ge^sl-rg Address -
no an 'ion of pcj art fe »Varhol nfuenced

^s^cb0 s SGJD Crpss s^d NorT>a Ka^a s
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Eye Chart Ensemble" take the mundane and

make if fantastic. Some of the best pieces in the

show are Jean Charles de- Casteloajac s b'ous

es skirts and dresses featuring text and illus-

trations from the well-loved children s story Le

Petit Pnnce These are charming imaginative

and wonderful The memorable quotes from
Samt-Exuperys tale are indeed what make

these clothes delightful
Another sinking piece is de Castelbajac s

"Cruciform" dress {1984} On it is written Me

suis toute nue en dessous" which translates

- SUPERCHUNK from page 16 view began

to switch gears It turns out that the fuel to
Superchunk's vehicle is ateofiof Jim relayed

thai the band plays better drunk and that the

band is actually not as coherent if they play
sober When Jim began to delve into this per-

sonal affinity for atcohol I lost interest m the

conversation
Then, I actually started a small argument

mth Jim when he told me that he feels that

Superchunk are a punk band I m sorry Jim but

I fell asleep listening to the new CD and last time

I checked I do not fall asleep to a good blaan
punk record Yet the album is growing on me

'Watery Hands' is a good song If you like mrj e
rock then you re probably a'ready famihar with
Supercbunk and possibly the new CD Indoor

Intramural Highlights

- INTPAMURAl HIGHLIGHTS from page J3
boh JAAM and the Hebrew Hellcats n iher
dcjble header Their feaHess play combined
with great teamwork make them the season
favonte to win ii all Keep reading intraiiu dl
Highlights to remair posted on all our sports
action aong with upcoming recreation events
Tennis Bowling and Soccer will begin SOOT

Keep root ng for your favorite tsars'

to I am complete1'/ nude underneath The

dress becomes secondary to the phrase

although it is part of this oxymoron of word and

image In this way the piece truly speaks for

itself There are many messages to ponder m

the exhibit

Wardrobe explores the intersecting worlds

of words and wardrobe It runs from September

9-November 23 in the Costume Institute at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art

Stephanie Shestakow is a Barnard senior

Living AT important thing to note is thai it has

guitar solos if that doesnt frighten you thenbte

into Superchunk for some quality indie

And now a message to Jim Jim stop pre-
tending that you re in a punk band You re an

indie rocker' Accept thisf Your attitude towards

your band is pitiful Dust your sorry butt off of

the barstool and be true to yourself because

you seem as though you re going through the
motions of being fijifilted but you are far from it

if I learned one useful thing from this interview

1 learned that I never want to be thirty and as

uninspired and unenthusiasdc as you are about

your band

Anna Goldfarb is a Barnard sophomore std a

Bui elm staff writer

•International Center of Photography

1133 Sotb Avenue

On the Edge the Werner end Bsine

Dennheisser CrJecfron, through 1/20

Eye of the Behoktei (beauty as seen by
female photographers), through 11/13

GALLERES
•The Wort Space
% Spnng Street

Uth. through 10/11
•Gagosian Gallery

980 Madison Avenue at 76 Street

Axfy WWol Ladies ami Gentlemen

•Ace Gallery

272 Hudson Street
Robert Rauschenberg A Retmspecim,
fhrough 11/9

THEATRE
•7/ie Herd/ Chronicles

Synctironioty Space

55 Mercer Street

through 10(5 925-8645

FILM

Seeking Egg Donor for infertile
Caucasian marned physician to

start family Generous pay If caring
call Sabnna 1-800-804-4958

access code 99

Miller Theater

10/7 at 8pm 55 for students

DANCE
•A Tnoute lo Samn Glover
Milter Theater

10/5 at 7 30pm $10 for students

•Dancemsfrers
The Joyce Theater

175 Eighth Ave at 19 Street
9/30-10/5 242-0800
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Arts

Shakespeare on a Modern Day Farm
by Jen Berman

King Lear is a cantankerous domineenng

patriarchal farmer'' Well not exactly n ̂

the new movie A Thousand Acres j>

Based on She Pulitzer Prize winning |

novel by Jane Smiley it is essentiai'y a|

ta'e of two sisters Larry Cook (corre ^

spending (o the tide character m i.esr)|

decides to div de his thousand acre farm

(his kingdom) among his three daugh

'ers Ginny Rose and Caroline Caro-

line {Lear's Cordate) objects Dtfnng a

ragmg storm Larry turns on his two

eldest daughters and eventually ends

up suing (o gei (he farm back Family

secrets pull Ginny and Rose together

but ultimately alienate Caroline who

acts as their father s lawyer in the suit

Jessica Langes performance is

amazing she portrays the many layers

of Ihe narrating character Ginny with

vindictive fire like no c her At a dinner rjd y

she has a wonderful moment of mdignafitn

raging about her father But just when he

mo ie version

As far as Troves based on boois go A

icres is a good attend' 't does not

skill She begins with the slow simple
A modern-day Goner?/ (LangeJ Regan (Metier) snd Cordelia (Leigh)

speech one might expect from a seemingly

naive farm wife But she can also p'ay the

seductively sweet daughter dancing around

fcer cranky father when she lalks with her sis

ter Rose we see some o* the true and com

plex emotions of the woman at her cote

Lange plays her part somewhat guardedly a

convincing display of emotion begins tc

make up for her prev ous droning shp reads

from the TeleP'ompTer I m fired of fi s

game Then in a jerking motion her rire

returns as she hrows a board game frcn

the table

As trie she tered Caroline Jennifer Jasoi

As far as movies based on books go, A Thousand Acres is a good
attempt It does not glamorize the plot and develops the characters
surprisingly well for a movie shorter than two hours 'n Length

rea HP Grny vould neve expose herself to

a^or-e

" vhei e P'ei'fer as Rose sounds most

iy I ke she is Beading lines from a script

except whe- she gets angry She can play

Leign lotiVs lue a teenager w "• hef na r a ways

in a pony's but handles hersef well She

rrak.es for a sirpisiigiy wa m aid heatfel

Caro ne v*hc-n the aud ence ^a es by 'he P^

of f>e iove bj cai synpa'r & ^ fi i he

glamorize the plot and develops the cha ac

ters burpnsingiy well for a movie snorter than

two hojrs in length Bui this does not mean

that it eitrety floes justice to the novel It

leaves out a few key scena'ios including ore

n wf ch Ginny becomes obsessed w th poi

son ng Rose wjJh ner favonte sausage What

'S mos1 obviously missing though is the mir

omq c f 'he £^akespearo play io iv^ch the

"j.e's ic[ly adheres ^orexaTpe ^eolrd

'•i if Larry s ieighco harcld m u ch fKe !he

b idng of Goucps'er r far sc f tO j t r ire

'ans tent from rtna Lea? to !h° no.e! toir-c

m" e a gcos sna is IDS'

ern ar s a 8d ia d s » and the
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iaHmits two persons per ticket]

DAVID DUCHOVNY

Pick up your compli-
mentary pass at the

Barnard Bulletin office.
Tickets given out on a first-

come, first-serve Oasis.



I—Music

ROCK
W«dnwday1W1
Jsd Fair @ Knitting Fsctoiy

TKunday 10)2
Baboon @ Coney Island High
Suzanne Vega @ Knitting Factoiy
Ketey Deal SOO(V Pansy Division @ Continental
Wd Eye BlmcU The Dambuildere @
The Supper Club

Friday 10f3
D Generation @ Coney Island High
Suzanne Vfega @ (ft»(»ng Factory
Less than Jake @ Tramps (Sold Ouli)

Saturday 10/4
Casualties @ Coney Island High
Suzanne Vega @ Kmrbng Factory
H20 @ Tramps (2pm)

Sunday 1015
Suzanne Vega @ Knitting Factory

Tunday 1W7
Son Volt @ Irving Plaza

UPCCMIN& SHOWS
The Promise Rmg @ Brownies 10/10
Echo & The Bunnymen @ Roseland 10/25
Jane's AcWcbon @ Hammerstem Ballroom

10V30 and 10/31

Snuff and The Dickies
Conquer Coney Island High
by Anna Goldfarb

Trie-best sl~ow transpired Friday Sep'prn
ber 19 and you probably weren t there Snuff
and The Dickies look Coney Island High fay
storm and left few unscathed

"his show was truly (jmque
tl Snuff ha s Vcm Lnglapd This is
O^" important because he alienee
0_ was treated to several taunts

> between the band aid the aud ence
LJ

which needed the phrases 'mey
bastard aid Woody he-t itwasUe
a Jive version of Trainspotting

Snuff are on the growing punk label Fat
Wreck Chords wh ch is known for its Southern

Cahfomian punk tendencies However Snuff does
not quite fit into this ca'egory Their muse is much
more creative and denvatve They incorporate
more overlooked instruments into their Wend of
punk rock such as tevboatfs artd trombone
They played many songs of of their a>tx.m Dem
mamussabebonk and orovttied s good show

Next The Dickies took the stage Tnis was
their twentieth anniversary show Their age has
not stowed them or the r muse do.vn one icla

The word that best describes th s band is sharp
The lead surge' Lenny had a bi:ng comeback

for every insult the audience Med The Dieses
charged through an energetic set tha' kept the
crowd on their feet showng no traces o* wean

ness The Dctoes chimed ojt oor>punk songs
that define the gen-e

Don! repea' you ^IS'^P—'he rsxi fns
that Snuff and'c "r-g 5 z< es r av nea' /Oj 50
seethem Th°sea'etwoba-as'ha l v ' rpn j

you why you love aliening s"ows

Anna Gotdfarb is a Samatj sorrow? a"d a
Bu'et slatfwr'er

The Marvelous 3 -
The New Rick Springfield?

by Catherine Waltach

The Marvelous 3s debut album Math and
Ofner Problems, on the Deep South label is a

series of 'punkified-pop" semi-diched yet still
entertaining vignettes of long gone wrong and

crushes lamed sour Their sound
w'nch is a combination of d more g
Commexia' Elvs Costello and a 3

harder Fountains of Wayna has 5^
a very 80s American rock vibe —

The Marvelous 3 which has its
roots in Atlanta Georgia, is d das- ^
s c power tno a singer/song

witei/gijitanst (Butch) a bassist (Jayce) and
a drummer (Slug) They use an uncluttered
sound and so'id musicianship to emphasize

ther simple melodies and song structures
Many of the songs seem to have been wnt

ten over (he course of the same relationship
because Butch tends to be s bit one note <n his
iyncs leopord Pnnt a cut with sweet backing
harmonies is a rich girl' poor guy lament Butch
wais during the chorus 1 run into walls cuz '
don t have the balls to run ovef him This men
ta'ity continues for much of 'he a bum Girls just
don t treat tins man ight m'Appetite the focus

s on (fie lyrtcs And when you come home fate
at night takp a fork and tear it apaf Come on
baby eat my heart"

A! times the rhymes in tne 'yncs are rather
pedes'rtan For example m Cars Colide'
Bute1 sings "And I jjst abo.'t cred when I pc-
vei ̂ e scenario' of you sc'ea'nnc QJ* cov-id
*Cj c e?se [..TI Lp the rarf o" T^ls p^ds to tf-e

ee1
 d l-iat t* ese scngs coJd eas y ce vdeos

i heavy ro'a'ion en W ' s ̂ e Big 80b p c

!| been s as thojuh th s oand v.cjlo be bet
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CMJ M jsic Festival and on October 9 they w I
be at Continental If you re into 80s power pop
the Marvelous 3 may be the band for you If you
think the 80s were a decade bereft of talent in
the mainstream it s advisable to skip this CD

Cathenne Wallach ts a Bama/tf ftfcf year

Weezer Fans Rejoice!

by Samantha Reeb-Wilson

Any tin of Weezer win be pleasantly sur
pnsed with Garagetand, a hot new band from
New Zealand—they have a Weezeresque qual
ity that is hard to ignore Most of Garageland s
music is a mixture of classic New Zealand pop
and mid-nineties ennui that caught the ears of
Garageland s label Frying Nun onwhidithey
have released their latest album Last Extt to
Garageland

Garageland started out playing on the
fringes of the Auckland scene m New Zealand
They made their debut n 1995 with an album
entitled Come Sac* Spec/a/ After their track
'Come Back' caught not only the ears of fans
but a record label as we!! Garageland was well
on its way to populanty Although nothing has

yet been released in the US
S Garageland has established a
,5 2 'ar9e fan network in New Zealand
5-^ and England

•> Last Exit fo Garage/and has
uu just been released and should not
a be passed over by American I s

teners The band has an upbeat
and popish sound that w I undoub'edly earn it
some rad o cuts m the nea' future The music is
light and fun as compared to some of the mo-e
emotionally heavy lyrics that happen to be pop
ularnghtnow Their upcom ng sing e Finger
pops" is being released in Februa7 Come
Down' the single that caught the attention o'

their record label and fans is a'so on the r new
CD (to please their diehard fans)

The second song on the album firger
pops is what one would expect from a group
that has not had much exposure The vocals
and guitar Imes sound like they were recorded
in someone s basement The rough vintage
sound is what wilt addict the listener to the
group The drums crashing and the faded
vocas although unpo'ished are a refreshing

Garage/and s CD cover matches their sound

break from all the fabricated music out now The
bass line that repeats through "Fingerpops" is
addictive you II catch yourself humming the
song over and over The bouncy and light bass
and guitar lines make you want to jump up and
dance around

Come Back' has the same ca'chy guitar
lines but is a little bit heavier than Fingerpops'
This song has been played on student radio
throughout New Zealand to give the band a
jLrnp start The flirty Hawaiian Ime guitar that
plays throughout fie song adds a new and
interesting Dimension to the rusic

Ga'agciand ofers good fun muse thats a
nice b'eak from what is in the mainstream nght
now Lasf Exit (o Garagetand is hot and shou'd
be a part of any mus c fan s coi'ect'O"

Samantha Reeft Wilson is d Barnard first year

JAZZ/SWING/
SPOKEN WORD
Wtfnndiyian
Dave Pietro @ The New School

. Pat Martno Quartet @ Birdland
Mambo Negro (Latin jazz) @ Kavenaz

Thursday 1012
Pat Martmo Quartet @ Birdland

Friday 10/3
Frank Foster and his Loud Minority Big Band
@ Minetta Uns Theatre
Pat Marino Quartet @ Birdland

Saturday 1074
Greg Tardy/ Nicholas Peyton @ Minetla Lane
Theatre
Pat Martno Quartet @ Btdland

Sunday 10(5
Walter Bishop Jr Tno @ Biidland

Monday 1076
The Vanguard Jazz Orchestra @ The Village
Vanguard

Tuwday 10/7
Roseanna Vitro Tribute to Ray Charles @
Birdland

I OCTOBER 1W 115
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Dandy Warhols-ComjngDown and Rising Up

by Lisa Dean-Kluger

'Velvet Underground^ Rex->sh With 60s

harmonies and a dose of good old fashioned

NW rock" the Dandy Warhols new CO Ms

this description and ihen some A

J well-blendpd stew of haunfcngjia'-

lads and a twang sinviar to that of

3[ w the B-52s their 'ales' album

• — Come Down is potpourri for your

^ ears The medley was released

tt earlier this year on Capitol

Records and has beer winding

its way up the charts ever smce

The bard first p'qued the publics ear in

1995 with the release of Dandys Rule OK

However their flight to the top hit turbulence

later that year when financial problems and big

egos got in the way The rude awaKemng of

reality sent tne Da^dys back to work and 'he

result Come Down was well worth the wai*

The alDums- hi; smg'e 'Not Even \' You

Were the Last Junkie on Earth" has nsen

steadily on alternative music charts natioiiw de

Quirky lyrics like I nevet thought youd be a

junkie because heroin is so passe ccjpled by

n as.: 'hat v,cu>d evc<e f e^ ojfct ro ." eve''

trie most btorc of alters <sfe"efs -nates this

song an unrjerstanrjdble nit G'^er songs 'fiat

capture the same v-ntage 000 no'f ar« Mm-

nersotcr and Every Day S~o 'd t e 3 Honday

Ccmpe'e witfi gjifar twa"g «3"d

these songs d'aw§

the listener with 1

'^ese s ows/ songs ntrcdiice ^eanif c/'w \y> cs

w'e mar taring the bands psychedelic sjra

T>>e Dandy Warhols have had a long tro n

ifeir Tight to stardom tx.1 now fhat ihey ve

reached cru sng altitude tr'ey are wtong hafd

'3 rra '̂ain it The Da-'o'vs vvi'l 1̂  p 3/^5 the

tVceftfy calfs "

trtppy guitars ands

ulda-catchy

vocals "

Headbobb ng

pop aside the

Dandy Warhols

album contains bal-

lads complete with

a soulful voice that

would draw out the rf,e Dandy w^is AKHude and then some

iqhfersatany con -- - - - -

cert Good Morning and i Love You captt-re Roxy on Tuesday September JO Any fan of

astfeof lheCDnofseerianMTV The mus'c s'ferna-pop would defifiteV find this band

is hauTmg and mo ose but s aiso a welcome .vorlfi seerng

cf-ange prodding vane'y .hrajg^out 'hs

album A'triough [rey tend to (Ln a bt 10̂  ussbean Kluger t$ a Bar> jf<J frs!-yesr

Anno Picks a Fight with Superchunk
by Anns Go/dferrj

Superchunk has just re eased its eigrth

full-lengtn aibjii ensiled indoor Liung on

Merge Records Recently i was able to

spea-; to guitarist Jim Wilbur cor the Oj ra

tion of the intervew Jim seemed |ace3 atou'

his bands success a^i was Quite ci^de

scenrimg He 'requerliy interrLpier, tip ano

ac'ua'y delivered a fwen.njte d'sseraioi

on the diffeie~.ee between irdepender' ar-a

major labels ' wasn i able to get a ,vara <i

edgewise to '^e "die oo'"cr i eft lie mte

vie^v anncjed a^c re e-ed irai ' .va1^ ovC'

So for ycj ciea' -eade's urced n;o 're

oaf Si,pe chwfk ca.e r leo'nicnore pdf

e,er wan'ea '<- K-^O.V dboj' wei'd ac^c -

tVty year od -en v.i!'1 ^.gc -jgob d"d ""OA

'hey feel free to cdifcri« ,. =.sppc' na i "e

teen a-id-a-nalf y£^ c c 5ar-a o /.^*nen

eme'gej AIIVI trie '"' OATJ "S'j*1 s

--co-d'-a 'o' , -«< : • -.-, 1 A "

'he band because he is afcfe to mafce a iivmg

of5 cf it H -5 contr cu''on io (13 band is rus abi'

y to D fch a"3 mo^" '{;ive-"riectidiice Jfir

s^c: t^s rtOJd esTiTtd'e f-e "a^em^ sspec'c'

be "5 in a bs~1 *or he 'se s ' 3' ' Aears P ̂

lM" f -s ' s! rea rccr ^-^v was a pe'fo

~=ncfe ^f Joan Jetts .hc^ he itte^rjed «r
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Should We Compare the Landmark and the Tourist?
byMite Mallick

"Mother Teresa was a landmark D ana a concerned 'ounst This

statement was the headline from the Indian weekiy magazine OuJ'oofc

and was printed in the Perspectives sectiD"1 o* the September 22 issue of

Newsweek Taking nto ccncidera!ion fa* ' was 'rom dn .rdian nacja

zine and oemg cf Indian heruace rnyss' ' began to wo-lPr i' it was 5 ̂

The "/andmarir" conferring with a small child

on the part of the Indians to print such a thing After ail Mother Teresa

was considered by many to be the adopted daughter of Mother India

and was fevered as a saint tn Calcutta while ^rmcess Diara wao a royal

of the Emp're that colonized India
The deaths of these two women were unfortunate bjf i( is oisfwD-

ing that the media [jas taken the liberty of companng and contrasting the

two They were both internationally known for their love of humanity

when brought them together last June at a meeting m New York Bjt

Vother Teresa aid Princess Diana whi'e boh extraord na'y .vere di1

ferent and incomparable I have yet to rear anyone con pare Jacqgel ne

Kennedy and tndira Gandhi So *o* can anyone corrpa P f.'o ''er Tere
sa and Diana"? Hov, do you ever beg n to compare a saint ana a

cnncess7

The contrast uetween a cc/icemeo 'oj"$' and a la-cma'* is na sn
I carrot refute hat f/other Teresa was a land-iar*—she was a

remarkable pe-son ,vrm had 'he pcwe* to see the fo.e of je<-us r <"e

oyes of these cast out by 'hp res! of SDC el/ M car v,e then say that '
Diana was. the tourist vising, the land-nark ~> S^e Had the prob pms

that we all face along with a roya' title and the rest of me world to con-

tend with Diana was the nursery sr-nool teachpr marr ed into the

British monarchy and s^e had the opportunity to co things tha1 many

o' us coula never fathom S*ie became a nnncpss Djt*ier Me was far

fro'1" those of fhe pnrcesses m he fairytales our parents used to read

., ~~ us before our bedtimes I do 10' recal! S'eepmg Beauiy ws-
; , ' itng children witn cancer aro AIDS and trying to reform

'he ways of a cruel and uncaring wold
Thp image of a touns* is a woman wi'i a ;amera a'ound

he* neck brochures and pamphlets galore stopping at a sight

to merely see the ruins She may take pictures be moved by

what was created be saddened by ail the decay and move on
A tourist travels forn place to place for pleasure fye ml go

back home to show all of rer pictures and to brag of all that she
has leaded Maybe she will return-n a few years Mere likely
she won t

Diana deserves more rrpdit than She t tie of "concerned
tourist' gives her She was a royal who did not have to open
her heart to so many and spend so much of her time help-

ng the less fortunate Sne coij'd ha/e been fhe typical sto

rybook pnncess schmoozing will" the r-ch and famous

beng spoiled and sheltered m her wor[d of privilege
Toward 'he end or he, Me she was irrrrersed m he ptng chant-es and

nold-ng fundraisers and I don t '* v bhe neld a Daby dying of AIDS

in her arms for pleasure or culture i ati not sayng that she was a mar
tyr or a sant or eve- a landma-k But she was more than a \ sitor stop-

ping by Sne was a fr end a^fl a 'emporary odzer drrorg (he Sicfc and

dying

l ftouldconsoef a coicerred tourist to be the ""aiy of us who *alj<
BrcadAav each a d every c^y aid ^rop a d ̂ e :n;o sc-ne hungry ufi'

^on s cup Ae may be ccrcer-ed each i me we see 1 m ^r her as the

Ji""e fa1 s into trp CUD and then troughts of c.' own pfoblems of class

fes aid fat! ly and relationships f I our heads Am /.e wi I pass P m aga.n
f'om *ITC (o t rre and le' our fr ends nc>v so'-y j<e ''eei V " m a^d tnen
'e'un 'o cur own I VPS D 3P3 was ̂ '"e 'hart t^a! a >d sne clA, rnc'e |lian

'£! She gave he-seit 'o 'he pecp'e



Conunenlgry

Known Sex Offender As Scapegoat?
by Alice Eckstein

It is difficult to cnbaze a law thai could avert the rape and murder of

a little girl

"Megan's Law" signed into law m New Jersey in 1993 attempts to
prevent known sex offenders from entering a community without inform-

ing their new neighbors of their criminal past Convicted rapists child

nrolesters and pedophiles are /udged to be low- medium or high-nsk

when released from jail Low risk sex offenders must notify local police

departments when they move into an area Middle-risk offenders must

notify police departments and local youth groups Those judged to be
high nsk and likely to repeat their crimes must notify the police, who then

inform the entire community that a convicted rapist or child mofester is liv-
ing in their neighborhood

There are good arguments in favor of the law A common belief is

that most sex offenders cannot ever reform but wiH always feel a need
to continue their abusive behavior Short of keeping a convicted child

molester in prison forever, there is no way to guarantee that he or she

will not act again Thus, Megan's Law can protect both potential vic-
tims and the actual perpetrator from his or her deviant behavior The

There have always been, and always will be
offenders. But as a society, we are naive to
that a taw requiring community notification
reduce the problem significantly.

safest alternative to life impnsonment is to inform the community in

which the offender fives ft might even be good for the potential repeat
offender Jo know that he or she is under observation by the communi-

ty making it easier to avoid dangerous situations There have even
been cases in which attacks have been prevented by the application

of Megan s Law

However the issue of criminals civil ngMs is less significant con-
sidering thai the law is not meant to be an extended punishment but a

safety measure The law exists to protect potential victims from poten-

tial attackers but the real question is whether this law js effective
Most children are no! molested by strangers or even neighbors but by

family members or close friends Psychologists believe this is a'so the
most damaging type of abuse because it destroys the environment of

safety a child needs to have at home It is also the more repetitive form

Pro

of abuse as strangers 01 the street do not usually attack specific chil-

dren more than once A familiar figure can abuse a child for years

Megan s Law may save a few children but the danger lies in parents

assumptions that they are protecting their children by monitoring sus

picious strangers
Similarl) most wo"ien are raped by men they know with wfiom triey

have a connecton It is easy fo derwize a stranger to create a sense of

security—nobody wants ID thmk thai someone -n the home might be sus

pect In this sense the law is merely a small bandage covenng a mmor

cut while deeper injuries are ignored
How can we

begin to fix this prob-

(em? We cannot live C O Tl
in an atmosptere of •*—

Suspicion assuming every family member to be a potential molester or

rapist Instead we must look around, observing the images that affect our

attitudes concerning sex and sexual violence, images that we see every

day on the sides of buses Advertisements make women look like victims
of violence and perpetuate this image as *sexy" There are far too many

portrayals- of women who look as though they have just been thrown to

Sexual ^e "̂  'In7^s sPraw*e£*an£* Jaws askew These are not
accidental images Is it so easy to forget the ideology sold

by five-year-old girls who enter child beauty pageants
dressed as Vegas showgirls7

There have always been and always will be sexu

al offenders But as a society we are naive to assume
that a (aw requiring community notification wifl reduce the problem sig-

nificantly Images and societal norms teach us that women and children

are natural victims As long as a community breathes easily thinking
that its children are safe without examining the possibility of other dan-

gers they are still putting themselves at risk As long as images equal

ng sex and violence are avaiiab'e every day our way of looking at our-

selves is compromised Moviemakers and advertisers rape and pimp
women aid chi'dren every day This is !he true danger and it should be

as moral!y unacceptable as reJeasfng a convicted sex offender into a

schoolyard Megan s Law heios us to 'ie to ourselves pretending that
tne mam source of danger to cur farr.L'es and ourselves has been
removed

A'ice Eckstein is a Barnard junior

assume
will
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Commentary

Should We Protect Criminals or Children?

Pro
Con

by Jen Senna/)

Several years ago the body of a brutally raped and rrurdered seven

year o'd girl was fourd in a basement in suburban New Jersey The

basement was in a house just across the street from he' own t"-ne After
his release from pnson convicted sex offender -esse TiTmendequas

moved there Still mentally iff he was ab'e to sta*young Megan Kanka

from nearby—and her family never knew the danger presented to the r

daughter until it was too late

In response to

this occurrence aid

other rapes by prev

ously convic,ed sex

"*~~ offenders New Jer

sey Governor Chnstie Whitman signed "Megan s Law iito effect n
November 1993 Named for the martyred" poster child ofthis new public

protection movement it provides neighborhood communities with poten

tially valuable information When a convicted sex offender is to be

released from pnson he or she is rated as having nigh moderate or low

nsk of repeating the crime The determining factors are the victim s age

the extent of the violence use of a weapon and the offender s cnrmnal
history and psychiatric profile

The law requires that high risk offenders notify everyone in (heir sur

rounding community Moderate nsk offenders must notify ichoois youth

groups and the police and tow nsk offenders need omy notify the locai

police department Notification includes the nare address and photo-
graph of the offender The system was designed to keep the conrnuni y

safe and fnformed but to avoid unnecessary prying into the lives of those

who have been rehabilitated

Sex offenders have already had a chance to fj^t on as 3 pa"* of rc
mal society They have already had a day n court to dete n ne the r g jilt

or innocence Although tnis country may be the land o' ' e second

chance a sex offenders 'second chance of"en preoudes someone
else s Eighty five percent of a1! offenders will repeat thef erne a' eas>

once if they a e leased m'o soc-ety aDnjptty tne effects c' ihe i o.vn
mental illnesses may continue to plague those arojnd fern

Approximately half of art violen' rapisls are c' t ca ly psyc*iopatrti|-
All offenders in the high nsk category and some of tho^e from the other

ca'econes su^er from the behav cidi d so'der know- as compu s on

None of the psychological stud es exan-m ng these crm rd ̂  i as de'e

mned 'hat complete rehabilitation is possible The systems silence
allows released criminals to remain hidden and ambush their unsus-
oectmg prey

Opponents of Megan s Law claim that il mfnnges on an offender's
right to privacy and stigmatizes the offender for life One of the law s

more vocal adversaries is Edward Martone the Executive 0 rector of the
N'eft Jersey chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) He

and others say that the statute invades an offender s right to privacy
which s impffed by trie Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution The

ACLU argues that by distnbuting information such as the name and pho-

tograph of the offender his or her nght to remain out of the spotlight is

abridged

The ACLU also argues that dissemination of information such as the
name and photograph of the offender brands him or her for life They
claim that the offender would forever be identified by his or her earlier
crimes

The United States Supreme Court previously sided against the oppo-
sit on regarding the issue of infringement on Fourteenth Amendment

rights The Court held that releasing information about criminals with a

high likelihood of recidivism is not in violation of an individual s nghl to pri-

vacy In Paul y Davis (1976) the Court ruted it constitutional to distribute
fliers with the names and photographs of convicted shoplifters The same

pnncipte applies to Megan s Law because botn groups of criminals have
a h gh rate of repeat offenses The Court ruled that the rights of those vie

If someone commits a vicious cnme, it is not fair for
him or her to wipe the slate clean at the communi-
ty's expense Children should not be blindly subject
ed to the mental problems of others

' mzed by offenders are more irrportartt than trie nghts of offenders to

mam anonymous
If someone commits a vicious crime it is not fa r for him or her to wipe

the slate clean at the commun ty s expense Children should not be blind
ly subjec'ed to the merta1 problems of others Megan s Law is a preven

'atve measure that works to mdke comrnurriies safer for everyone A
c1"! o f. nght to pro'ect his or r-er body far outweighs a cnrr nal s right to

Keep a dcty I ffe secret

Jen Berman is d Barnard sophomore and the Bulletin Commentary Co
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LISTEN FIRST...

ADVISE ..

1AKE RECOMMENDATIONS

THEN: Cut perm color to suit your needs
ana your n'e style

Asu'ofes; aw Sucao not e«pea or accept gratuities (tips)

20% OFF FOR STUDENTS • 10% OFF FOR STAFF WITH C.U.I.D

SUNDAYS OPEN 9 TO 5

864-2560
IOCA1 fERSCNAl CHECK AND MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Salon Hawi Moftdoy r̂rdoy ?ofl>6-pffl, So*x*>y9anv6 pm
Aff Ow StfSttt *• NTS CwfrM Ucwuwj ft

601 West 112th Street (Just West of Br«adway)

I BEST VINTAGE CLOTHING I
| THIS SIDE OF THE -70S

jl
[VEOLESALiS

JONLY $1.75 ?3E POO

IWIIY PAY MOKE?
)7?i Illlh »ir & 2(>3nl Si

(212) 367-1.-,H.>

1.9 10 M'lll SI I Kti.rll* j-outll

()|irn Mongol K-4 ft)

ROPA 203

1W 1!\K\\KI ( isni< i. H Iti i \iiii us \\rnns

I EH BvKMiUJ P]«1JH I I Off (»fM li< \S[i*i< If V f \

!i \ R \ \ H H Si HIST Hi \1 11] SHUK I "

HU--IM

EGG DONATION:
M l P K M . SOCMI, \Nl> ETHIC \l KsiLS

IN THE DOMTION Oh LdGS I» HF \LTHV \VOMFN

WHERF: J\WA RUUM, B\R>ARD HAIL

WffFN: OdltBER 7 AT 7 PM

ELECTROLYSIS
Be safe! Affordable, Laser info,

"The Orgel Method." Cited
Educator in the New York Times
"Expert Electrolysis" Glamour,

Vogue, Self, New Woman, etc. GQ
states, "Vivian's Amazing" -

Effective, fast, stress-free results.
Specializing in : sensitive skin,

stubborn cases and ingrown hair
removal. Call Vivian at 877-5944.

20% off intro offer.


